BUILD COMMUNITY

How UCI staff can strengthen the culture of campus sustainability while working...

ON CAMPUS

- The UCI Green Office Certification Program is a campus-wide, points-based program that certifies and awards departments for their sustainable practices. Sign-up to participate here.
- Appoint a staff member as the "Green Office Leader," becoming the point person for office sustainability.

Did You Know?

In 2019, over 3,200 UCI students, staff and faculty participated in the Cool Campus Challenge, a friendly competition with other UC campuses to take sustainable actions. Collectively, UCI reduced 2.9 million pounds of greenhouse gas emissions - equivalent to the amount of electricity used by 239 homes in one year!

REMOTELY FROM HOME

- Take a virtual self-guided sustainability tour of UCI. Click here to explore!
- Read the "Sustainability Corner" to stay informed about the latest campus sustainability updates.
- Interested in hiring a student intern to support with sustainability-related projects? Visit the Sustainability Resource Center website to learn about opportunities.
- Follow campus sustainability social media! Instagram: @ucisustainability Facebook: @ucisustainabilitycenter

ON CAMPUS OR REMOTELY

- Become an ambassador for campus sustainability by completing the Sustainability Fundamentals for Staff Training. Click here to earn certification.
- Check out the sustainability events taking place on-campus and virtually. See the events calendar here.
- Participate in the Inclusive Excellence Certification Program to gain greater understanding of diversity, equity, and inclusion. Learn more here.
- Increase awareness of the Indigenous communities that shape(d) and steward(ed) the lands we occupy. Visit native-land.ca to learn more.

Sustainability Fundamentals for Staff